SUCHÁČEK JAN, SEĎA PETR, FRIEDRICH VÁCLAV: Regions and media from quantitative and qualitative perspectives: the case of Czech Republic. Acta Universitatis Agriculturae et Silviculturae Mendelianae Brunensis, 2013, LXI, No. 7, pp. 2811-2819 Media become increasingly important in co-creating the image of spatial units at various scales. The situation is even more intriguing in transition/post-transitions countries, which were exposed to modernization trends in rather short, almost compressed periods. The article aims at showing how media shape the image of NUTS III regions in the Czech Republic. Comparisons show TV coverage embodies media agenda in a satisfactory manner as it has one of the highest impacts on the public on the one hand and is representative enough on the other. That is why TV coverage at the national level with contributions related to individual NUTS III in the Czech Republic was chosen as a point of departure. Thus, the objective of the paper is to analyze and interpret TV news related to NUTS III regions in the Czech Republic. This will be accomplished from both quantitative and qualitative perspectives. Quantitative analysis is focusing on the number of contributions related to the size of the region in question. Nonetheless, self-governing regions in the Czech Republic will be evaluated also from qualitative perspective when the composition of TV news will be accentuated. Although it is stated only seldom media analysis is of utmost importance in relation to regional development. In order to quantify and evaluate afore mentioned dependencies the methods of regression and correlation analysis will be utilized. Moreover, correspondence analysis and analysis of contingency tables will be used in the qualitative part of our research.
INTRODUCTION
So factors of local and regional development are getting increasingly popular. Mental maps belong to the most important categories in this respect. According to Gregory et al. (2009) , the term is referring to the psychological representation of space. These maps do not record the real space but its refl ection in the perception of individuals. Gould and White (1986) show that mental maps are not mere preference surfaces but also predictors of consequent spatial behaviour. Some researchers (e.g. Lloyd, 1976) for instance found signifi cant correlations between the mental maps of students in several regions and the patterning of migration fl ows.
Media coverage undoubtedly represents one of pivotal factors infl uencing the creation of mental maps. One has to take into account that media provide us with selected pieces of information, i.e. they display only a little part of complex reality. Wide public thus gets the information on the one hand and is infl uenced by these news on the other. From spatial point of view we are entitled to talk about improvement or deterioration of territorial images, which happens just through the media (see also McQuail, 2009 , Franklin and Murphy, 1998 or McCombs and Shaw, 1972 .
Territorial image can be perceived either from external or from internal perspective. From external point of view, the reputation of the territory co-determines behaviour, attitudes as well as other informal institutions of external economic, social and political entities to the territory in question. From internal standpoint, we deal primarily with the perception of the territory by its own inhabitants. There is ample evidence that psychosocial atmosphere of towns and regions can quite importantly co-determine further destiny of these territories (see also Suchacek and Malinovsky, 2012 or Klamar and Rosic, 2010) .
The mission of media consists in objective, accurate, verifi ed and unbiased depiction of reality. Contemporary media however already co-create the environment we are living in. Regarding the great and steadily growing interconnectedness of the world, media can show just selective cuts of complex reality. People are thus informed about the events but at the same time the media more or less conspicuously direct their behavior and the perception of reality. Many people even accept opinions presented by media in a very sophisticated way.
From geographical point of view, media shape namely the external image of individual territories. Taking into consideration the organization of media and spatial scope of their coverage, we can distinguish national, regional and local media. This diff erentiation helps us to conceptualize the relations between media and territories of various scales (see also Karlsson and Picard et al., 2011) .
Local and regional media provide the information from localities and regions. Their infl uence is basically constrained by the delimitation of territories they deal with. Contrary to that, national media utilize the information also from particular localities and regions. Thus, news devoted to local or regional issues appear alongside national or foreign aff airs.
It is apparent that infl uence of national media on the wide public is higher than that at regional or local levels. But regional and local news, which appear in national media substantially co-create the territorial image and from aggregate point of view also mental maps. Not surprisingly, our article is devoted to national media and their view on NUTS III regions in the Czech Republic.
Media in the Czech Republic are concentrated into the capital city of Prague. Prague headquarters gather the information also from regional and local media. However, the selection of these news is subject to the need to lure the maximum numbers of readers, listeners or TV viewers. Subsequently, the composition of news about individual regions may considerably diff er from real situation in these territories.
For the purposes of this research, authors focused on TV. TV coverage has one of the highest impacts on the public on the one hand and is representative enough on the other. Moreover, comparisons show that TV coverage agenda to a large extent represents also press or radio coverage agenda (Nečas, 2008) . That is why TV coverage will be taken as a point of departure for this research. Our research focuses upon contribution of national TV news about NUTS III self-governing regions in the Czech Republic, which represents the topic that has been largely omitted so far.
Naturally, settlement system and socioeconomic characteristics of country's regions form an elementary framework for our research as they are based on material categories and relations (see Nevima and Kiszova, 2013; Suchacek and Baranek, 2012 or Suchacek and Seda, 2012) . Media portrayals of individual NUTS III regions are on the contrary of intangible character and should be in consonance with genuine features of country's territories.
Thus, the main objective of the paper consists in quantitative and qualitative analysis and interpretation of contributions in national TV coverage, which are related to individual NUTS III regions in the Czech Republic.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The empirical analysis is based on unique data purchased from Media Tenor, Ltd., which deals with a systematic and continuous analysis of media reports in the Czech Republic. The above mentioned company off ers a complete set of analytical services based on the content analysis of media. It accurately evaluates the quantitative and qualitative aspects of media publicity. Analytical and consulting services are usually used by private companies, local government, political parties, PR agencies, media editors as well as scholars.
TV coverage we investigated was represented by evening news of 3 principal TV companies in the Czech Republic. The research thus monitored Události ČT and Události, komentáře ČT, both of them representing public TV. On the contrary, Televizní noviny constitute the part of private TV Nova air time. The same applies to Zprávy of TV Prima. Our research covers the period between April 2004 and December 2011, which (taking into account the newness of the whole topic) is maximum possible time in this sphere. On the other hand one can already get at least an essential overview of developmental tendencies in the researched realm.
Quantitative approach
Quantitative analysis will be devoted to the number of these contributions as territories, which disappear from media space become naturally less conspicuous also in common life. These contributions will be evaluated also in a wider context, i.e. we take into account the distance of individual regions (or more precisely their capitals) from the media headquarters located in the capital city as well as the population of individual NUTS III regions.
It is worth reminding that activities happening in any territory are always bound to the population living in the given space (see also Suchacek, 2013) .
From this perspective, the news concerning individual NUTS III regions that appear in national media should be roughly in balance with existing settlement system.
The hypothesis tested in the quantitative part of our paper is thus as follows: H1: Distance of the examined regional capitals from Prague TV headquarters plays signifi cant role in relation to the number of contributions in national TV coverage related to individual NUTS III regions.
In order to accomplish a basic quantitative analysis of the data for particular country's regions at the NUTS III level and verify the hypothesis H1, we have chosen the methods of regression and correlation analysis. As for so ware equipment, Microso Excel was used during this quantitative part of our research.
The methods of regression and correlation analysis are very useful tool for quantifying the relationships between variables in general. The main aim of regression analysis is to examine the causal relationships between two or more quantitative or/ and qualitative variables. When we calculate the characteristics of mentioned relationship, especially the mean and variance, or even the degree of their dependence in the terms of covariance, we can begin to investigate how to express and calculate these relationships using mathematical tools.
The basic aim of the regression analysis is to estimate a suitable regression function which is able to describe deterministic or, in other words, identifi able and predictable component of estimated regression model. Any mathematical function can be theoretically chosen as regression dependence. Nevertheless, we cannot select respective regression function completely arbitrarily. Thus, we have to fi nd a function which penalizes the dependence of dependent variable and independent variables in a best way. For practical reasons, we usually select the simplest functional dependence taking into consideration also causal relationship between variables in regression analysis. For the purpose of our analysis, it will be chosen a linear function.
The goal of regression analysis is not only to fi nd suitable regression dependence in the form of mathematical function but also to express the strength, intensity and tightness of dependence that describes estimated mathematical function. It is obvious that stronger dependence indicates prevailing role of deterministic part in estimated regression model and therefore less signifi cant infl uence of error component. In other words, a random component has to be minimized. In addition, the random or error term of the model must fulfi ll certain statistical assumptions.
Therefore, it may be very important to confi rm the quality of fi t of the model and the statistical signifi cance of the estimated parameters when a regression model has been estimated. Commonly used methods of evaluation the quality of goodness of fi t include the R-squared, hypothesis testing and analyses of the pattern of residuals. Statistical signifi cance of regression model is usually checked using F-test of the overall fi t of estimated model, followed by one sample t-tests of individual parameters estimated; see Friedrich (2008) for details.
In order to minimize the residuals of regression model estimated it is usually used the Ordinary Least Squares method or its modifi cations. Using this method, we are looking for the regression function that meets certain statistical properties which concern the error term. As a suitable marker of the relationship between dependent variable and independent variables estimated using of ordinary least square methods it could serve the R-squared or the coeffi cient of determination. This testing statistic denotes how much of the variability can be explained by the dependence of dependent variable on independent variables expressed by the regression function. In other words, the higher value of R-squared signifi es that empirical observations are more closely around the regression function and the estimated regression function may express the relationship between independent and dependent variables in a better way.
Qualitative approach
Qualitative analysis and interpretation is based on content structure of contributions appearing in national TVs and related to individual NUTS III regions in the Czech Republic. Individual themes related to country's self-governing regions include relevant economic, social, environmental and other aspects of life in these territories. Contributions were thematically divided into 30 categories and 6 pillars (social, environmental, economic, educational, public administration and international). Altogether the amount of 60,739 contributions was monitored in this way.
The hypothesis formulated for the qualitative part of our research is as follows: H2: Structure of contributions in national TV coverage related to NUTS III regions is diff erent for individual TV companies.
In the next step of our analysis the hypothesis H2 has to be verifi ed. Therefore, it will be introduced the methods of correspondence analysis and analysis of contingency tables as a second approach. Correspondence analysis is a multivariate statistical technique proposed by Hirschfeld (1935) and later developed by Greenacre (1983) . Correspondence analysis is very appropriate approach when attempting to determine the proximal relationships usually among two or more categorical variables. Using correspondence analysis when having categorical variables is similar to using correlation analysis or principal components analysis for continuous or nearly continuous variables.
Similarly to the quantitative part of our research,
In contrast to correlation analysis, correspondence analysis represents a nonparametric approach and does not calculate any statistical signifi cance test since it is not based on a probability distribution assumption. Correspondence analysis is able to work with nominal variables, ordinal variables, and also with ratio variables, although creating discrete categories from a continuous variable is generally discouraged. Correspondence analysis can describe the relationships between categories of each variable, as well as the relationship between these variables (see Meloun and Militký, 2006) .
One of the most important goals of correspondence analysis is therefore to describe the relationships between two variables in a correspondence table in a low-dimensional space, whereas simultaneously describing mutual relationships between the categories for each variable. A key component of correspondence analysis is the multi-dimensional map or graph resulted as part of the output. The correspondence map allows us to visualize the relationships among particular categories spatially on dimensional axes. In other words, it shows which categories are close to other categories using empirically derived dimensions. The distances between category points for each variable in a plot represent the relationships between the categories with similar categories being drawn close to each other. Therefore, projecting points for one variable on the vector from the origin to a category point of the other variable represents the relationship between analysed variables.
Correspondence analysis is usually performed on contingency tables of size where is the number of rows and represents the number of columns in contingency 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following parts of the article will be devoted to the quantitative and qualitative aspects of regionally-orientated contributions in national TV coverage. Regression analysis, correlation analysis, correspondence analysis and contingency tables will be utilized here.
Quantitative view on news related to regions
To test the hypothesis H1, the regression analysis examining the dependence of the number of articles on the distance between the regional capitals and the capital city of Prague, was used. The amount of articles was evaluated for each NUTS III region and covered the period between 2004 and 2011.
The beeline distances between cities were measured using Google Maps. Alternatively also the train and road network connection distances were used but the diff erences in results were not so signifi cant. Population of individual self-governing regions was identifi ed on the basis of Czech Statistical Organization database from June 2010 (see Tab. I.).
At fi rst a simple linear model of number of contributions based on distance was estimated, see Tab. II. This relation was proved to be insignifi cant at 5% signifi cance level, the territory of the capital city of Prague was found as outlier with the number of contributions higher than corresponding to a given model.
The rest of regions represents relatively homogenous group, see Fig. 1 . The relatively high value of correlation coeffi cient (r = 0.35) in the model was caused by the infl uence of outlier (i.e. capital city of Prague).
Estimated model shows that the absolute number of contributions in a given region does not depend on the distance from the capital city. That is why the hypothesis H1 cannot be confi rmed.
In order to fi nd the signifi cant relation between the amount of contributions and the distance from Prague, a relative number of contributions (per capita, in fact per 1 000 inhabitants) was used instead of an absolute value. A erwards, the second linear regression model was estimated to describe such a relation. To lower the infl uence of Prague, two NUTS III regions with the same center -i.e. Prague and Central Bohemia -were aggregated into one region. This is already in consonance with their natural geographical characteristics.
Interestingly, the maximum number of contributions per capita was not found in the "central" region of self-governing region as well as some relatively important events, such as Karlovy Vary fi lm festival (see also Tab. I.). The newly estimated linear regression model is statistically signifi cant at 5% signifi cance level with the high value of correlation coeffi cient r = 0.78, so we can say that the relative number of contributions per capita decreases with distance of the regional capital from Prague, see Tab. III. The regression graph, see Fig. 2 , shows that all NUTS III regions were divided into three groups: one consists only of the capital city of Prague united with Central Bohemia, next group includes the regions closer than 200 km to Prague, and third group consists of regions with distances greater than 200 km from Prague. With the exception of Vysočina all the regions in the second group are Bohemian territories (according to the historical division of the Czech Republic into Bohemia and Moravia), the third group includes exclusively Moravian regions. The region of Vysočina is located predominantly in Moravia, but also partly extends into the historic Bohemian land.
It is possible to claim that with exception of South Moravia, where the most important Moravian city of Brno is located, the Moravian regions are represented in the TV coverage less than it would correspond to their population.
Qualitative view on news concerning regions
To test the hypothesis H2 (the structure of contributions in national TV coverage related to NUTS III regions is diff erent for individual TV companies) the contingency tables were used (cross-classifi cation of qualitative data) and the relationship between the rows and columns of tables were analyzed using Pearson's chi-square test of independence and Fisher's exact test with Monte Carlo method (so that the conditions for using chisquare test were not met). Due to the magnitude the contingency tables themselves are not shown in this paper, only the results of tests are presented from the IBM SPSS Statistics so ware.
The dependence of individual thematic categories of contributions structure to the television station (Czech TV, Nova, Prima) was tested. Czech TV has two relatively distinct evening news programs (Události ČT a Události, komentáře ČT), so we analyzed the level of dependence between the program and the structure of contributions.
Fisher's exact test of independence showed (at the signifi cance level of  = 0.05) a signifi cant contingency between a specifi c program and structure of contributions in it, see Tab. IV.
The "triads" of the most common issues on individual news programs are as follows:
• Události ČT -crime, accidents, culture (altogether 44.3%), • Zprávy TV Prima (Prima) -crime, accidents, society (57.5 %) It is apparent that the contribution structure of commercial televisions prefers tabloid topics, while the public Czech TV is trying a more balanced representation of all topics. The percentages above indicate that the proportion of major themes in both Czech TV news programs would be similar.
To show the similarity or dissimilarity between contributions structure in various TV stations and their news programs the graphical outputs of correspondence analysis with two factors (the relative location maps) can be used. The simple location map (including only news programs) presents that the diff erence between thematic structure of both Czech TV news programs is more signifi cant than the diff erence between Nova and Prima news, see Fig. 3 . We can say that Czech TV is able to create two diff erent news programs with various specializations and more distinct profi le.
In order to better clarify the profi les of above mentioned programs, we can display both dimensions of correspondence analysis into one combined location map, see Fig. 4 . From this perspective it is clear that Události ČT program concentrates primarily on government and regions, while Události, komentáře ČT are focusing on ethnic minorities, the European Union, or the new technologies, which is distinctive in comparison with other TV programs.
CONCLUSIONS
This article serves as a confi rmation that media portrayals of regions are getting increasingly important. From quantitative point of view, it turned out to be useful to unite Prague with surrounding While hypothesis H1 related to the above mentioned quantitative part of research was not confi rmed, the opposite is true for the hypothesis H2. From qualitative perspective, the basis of our research was content structure of contributions appearing in national TVs and related to individual NUTS III regions. Individual themes related to these regions include relevant economic, social, environmental and other aspects of their lives. At that stage, contingency tables were used and the relationship between the rows and the columns of tables were analyzed using Pearson's chi-square test of independence and Fisher's exact test with Monte Carlo method. It turned out that structure of contributions of analyzed private TV stations (i.e. Nova and Prima) bears a great resemblance and diff ers signifi cantly from the coverage of public Czech TV. In contrast to Nova or Prima, the coverage of public Czech TV is also more motley and its individual programmes are more diff erentiated as confi rmed by correspondence analysis.
SUMMARY
The main objective of this article consists in quantitative and qualitative analysis and interpretation of contributions in national TV coverage, which are related to individual NUTS III regions in the Czech Republic. Comparisons show that TV coverage agenda to a large degree represents also press or radio coverage agenda. That is why TV coverage, which has one of the highest impacts on the public on the one hand and is representative enough on the other, will be taken as a point of departure for this research. In spite of severe limitations in current data, our research covers the period between 2004 and 2011. Quantitative analysis is devoted to the number of regionally-related contributions in national TV as territories, which disappear from media space become less conspicuous also in common life. These contributions are evaluated in a wider context, i.e. the distance of individual regions (or more precisely their metropolises) from the media headquarters located in the capital city as well as the population of individual NUTS III regions are taken into account. In order to accomplish quantitative part of research, regression and correlation analyses were utilized. As to the number of contributions, Prague turned out to be an outlier and other NUTS III regions created relatively homogenous group. However, when Prague and Central Bohemia were united into one territory -which is in compliance with their basic geographical characteristics -regression model proved to be statistically signifi cant at 5 % signifi cance level with the high value of correlation coeffi cient r=0.78 and the number of contributions per capita decreases with the distance of the regional capital from Prague. From qualitative perspective, the basis of our research was content structure of contributions appearing in national TVs and related to individual NUTS III regions. Individual themes related to these regions include relevant economic, social, environmental and other aspects of their lives. At that stage, contingency tables were used and the relationship between the rows and the columns of tables were analyzed using Pearson's chi-square test of independence or Fisher's exact test with Monte Carlo method. It turned out that structure of contributions of analyzed private TV stations (i.e. Nova and Prima) bears a great resemblance and diff ers signifi cantly from the coverage of public Czech TV. This was confi rmed by correspondence analysis.
